
When the Rain Came 
One day a small boy named Jack was waking up after an exhausting day of preparation for 

when he went on his dads fishing boat. For most people this wasn’t a big thing but for Jack it 

was huge he had dreamed of going on his dads boat for as long as he could remember. Up 

until now Jack was too young but last week was his 8th birthday and his only thing he 

wanted was to go on his dads fishing boat. Jacks dad worked for Frances biggest fishing 

company. Jack and his dad were post to had been out the door at nine o’clock but now it 

was nine thirty and Jack was putting on his wellys Jack didn’t like wellys he said they were 

too bulky on his feet. Jacks dad had finished his tea and Jack was ready to hit the road. 

When they arrived at the dock it was now quarter to ten. Jacks dad guided Jack along the 

rows of boats to where his boat was. This boat was not what Jack had expected it had rails 

falling down, chipped paint and rust a lot of rust.  Jack thought his dad fished on a big ship 

with big masts and huge sails with twenty crew members like in the movies. But to his 

disappointment he was wrong very wrong. His dad told him to wait on the dock for him to 

start the engine. A few seconds past and this loud banging noise came from the boat “no 

way that’s the engine” he thought to himself. But yet again he was wrong his dad came 

around from the side of the boat with a big smile saying “welcome aboard jack”. After a few 

hours of fishing jack was getting bored and a bit sick so he went outside to get some air.Jack 

looked to the sky to be greeted by a big black cover of cloud .It started to rain so Jack 

grabbed a umbrella from the rack of jackets and walked back outside. Now the clouds were 

miles closer. It started to dribble then lash down rain followed by gusts of wind. Then a huge 

gust of wind pushed Jack over board along with his umbrella he landed head first into the 

sea. Jack tried to push the umbrella under him to use as a flout. After a few seconds of 

struggling he was laying in an umbrella in the sea.  Jack looked and he could see his dads 

boat sailing into the distance and to the left a little group of islands. Jack tried to decide 

what to do so he thought what they would do in the movies. Jack being a 12 year old 

couldn’t decide what to do but the current was dragging him to the islands so he had no 

choice. After about 2 hours Jack was hungry and in shock. He was about 40 meters away 

from the closest island. But all of a sudden the current change and was heading back out to 

sea. Jack hesitated to jump but he thought of the swimming lessons he had as a child. Jack 

jumped into what he thought was shallow but deep sea. He struggled the umbrella drifted 

away from him after a few minutes of fighting the sea jack sang and drowned. Over next few 

years after Jacks death the family lost hope of finding their son. The whole of France was 

looking for him but he never turned up. 
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